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WELCOME HOME, OLD GRADS 











The annual homecoming is being 
observed at Oregon Normal school 
this week-end with a program of 
events that should make the occas­
ion every bit of what it is supposed 
to be to the graduates who come 
back. 
To them, as to us, homecoming 
will be much more than participa 
tion in a series of events. It will 
mean renewing acquaintances, and 
renewing their identity with Oregon 
Normal school, its campus life and 
activities. 
Any homecoming, of course, needs 
a football game, and we are gener­
ously provided with two. They will 
be real thrillers, both of them. The 
game with Southern Oregon Nor­
mal school at Dallas will be a big 
highlight of the program, and the 
game on Saturday morning between 
the Junior and Senior classes will 
also be of particular interest as an 
expression of the ever-present rival­
ry between the two classes. This lat­
ter event is also one that follows a 
long established ONS custom. 
The Crimson O banquet on Sat­
urday evening will observe the 10th 
anniversary of Crimson O's activity, 
and will be a great event for both 
present and past members of the 
organization. 
Everyone may look forward to a 
fine evening of social entertainment 
Saturday at the Phi Beta Sigma 
dance. This is being prepared under 
the able direction of Frances Farley, 
Monmouth; Joan Gibson, Portland; 
Ellen Lentz, Monmouth; Lowell 
Chase, Sheridan; and Harvey Wil­
liams, Parkdale. 
The Staff and Key breakfast on 
Sunday morning will be in keeping 
with their custom of past years, as 
a means of integrating their society, 
the new members with the old. With 
this same purpose in view, Collecto-
Coeds are planning their luncheon 
for Saturday noon, but with Col-
lecto-Coeds the project is a new one, 
being instituted this year for the 
first time. 
For having arranged the program, 
we are indebted to the following 
committee: Rudolph Rada, Port­
land, chairman; Harvey Williams, 
Parkdale; Charlotte Ellingsworth, 
Nehalem; Eva Davidson, Sutherlin; 
and Dexter McCarthy, Portland. 
GREETINGS FROM STUDENT 
BODY PRESIDENT 
• The Oregon Normal school stu- • 
• dents of today greet the Oregon » 
• Normal school students of yes- • 
• terday. In planning this home- • 
• coming week-end, we have tried • 
• to re-create some of the more • 
• pleasant situations in your own • 
• campus experiences, rather than • 
• to do anything new. Your years • 
• at ONS have left many memories • 
• of social good times with friends • 
• you will never forget. If this • 
• homecoming will bring together • 
• again those old friends for an- • 
• other enjoyable week-end, we, • 
• who have planned it, will be • 
• more than satisfied. 
• Old Grads — the campus is 
• yours! 
. JACK BOON, 
• President, Student Body. 
Neutrality Theme 
Of IRC Meeting 
Dr. Victor P. Morris 
To Discuss Neutrality 
Acts at Tuesday Meeting 
Many Students 
On Honor Roll 
FIRST HONOR ROLL 
SPRING TERM—1938 
Requirements: At least 15 term 
hours must be carried for the term 
and a grade-point average of 3.5 or 
better earned. 
Aebi, Roy; Dallas 
Amundson, Mabelle; Monmouth 
ChriJJfo, Pauline; Portland 
Dixon, Bessie; Portland 
Elliiigsworth, James; Nehalem 
Fos,er, Mary Katherine; Portland 
Or'Jiam, Jean; Salem 
Gryjwell, Margaret; Salem 
Hennen, Martha; Portland 
Johnson, Gleason; Dundee 
Kelty, Lucille Jane; Salem 
Koepke, Helen; Granite Falls, Minn. 
McDunn, Ethelyn; Milwaukie 
McLaughlin, Rachael; Milwaukie 
Raymond, William; Portland 
Shrock, Edna; Woodburn 
Sfcroeve, Margaret; Beaverton 
Thomas, Elsie; Westport 
Tostenson, Alma; Silverton 
Margaret Grewell and Lucille Kel­
ty received a grade-point average of 
4.0, having received a grade of " 
in every course. 
SECOND HONOR ROLL 
SPRING TERM—1938 
Requirements: At least 15 hours 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Dr. Victor P. Morris, dean of the 
school of business administration at 
the Univeristy of Oregon at Eugene, 
will speak at the next meeting of 
the International Relations club, ac­
cording to Harley Morris, president. 
A tentative date for the meeting is 
Tuesday, October 25. The theme for 
the evening will be "National Neu­
trality." Dr. Morris is a keen student 
of international affairs and is widely 
recognized as an authority o n 
nation policy. It is expected that his 
lecture will include a discussion of 
both the National Neutrality act and 
the Johnson act. 
The meeting will be open to the 
general public as well as to the stu­
dents and faculty. Dr. Morris needs 
no introduction to Monmouth and it 
is anticipated that seats will be at 
a premium at the meeting. 
A musical 'program is being ar­
ranged for the meeting, featuring 
Miss Genevieve Jones, popular 
pianist. 
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS 
O.N.S. Position S.O.N.S. 
PETERSON LER .. BARTON 
BACH LTR DYSINGER 
SULLENS LGR ... BRACE 
MILLER C SCHEIDEREITER 
MEYER .... RGL... McCONACHY 
MASON RTL.... JOHNSON 
ELLINGSWORTH REL .... TYCER 
JESSEE LHR TRIMBLE 




MEEKER RHL.... WARREN 
For a complete roster of both teams, turn 
to the sports page. • 
Faculty Forum 
Hears Speaker 
Dr. Stephen Smith 
Addresses Group 
On October 17, The Forum met in 
the Administration building for their 
third educational lecture and discus­
sion. Dr. E. F. Barrows, chairman, 
conducted the meeting. The Forum 
had as their guest speaker, Dr. S. 
Stevenson Smith, of the University 
of Oregon, who gave a most en­
lightening and comprehensive lec­
ture on the current labor situation. 
Evidence of the interest aroused was 
evidenced by the discussion of the 
subject which followed his com­
ments. 
Tentative plans are being made to 
invite Dr. F. R. Bowersox, mayor of 
Monmouth, to speak at the next 
meeting of the organization on local 
municipal problems. This meeting 
should be of great interest to the 
members, since it will be the last 




The clanging of the old school 
bell, silent for many many years, 
and a roaring fire proclaimed the re­
awakening of the school spirit of the 
students at Oregon Normal. 
At exactly seven o'clock, a huge 
fire constructed by members of the 
Junior class, was touched off by Miss 
Helen Anderson, Dean of Women 
and practically every student of the 
institution rallied around the con­
flagration to arouse the members of 
the "Wolf" squad to do their best 
in tonight's homecoming game with 
the "Sons" of Ashland. Many mem­
bers of the faculty were in attend­
ance to aid in arousing the spirit of 
the team. 
After serpentining the fire and the 
streets of Monmouth, the students 
attended one of the liveliest dances 
to be held so far this year. 
The Junior class is to be com­
mended on the size of the fire and 
the success of the evening. A huge 
pile of debris that was to serve as 
the foundation for the bonfire was 
prematurely set off on Wednesday 
night by some band of culprits, for 
which the Juniors are still search­
ing. Undaunted by the unexpected 
burning of their fire, the Juniors 
worked all day Thursday and ful­
filled the ancient custom of having 
the homecoming rally bonfire ready 
at the specified time. 




The fall term of 1938 opened with 
a comparatively large number of 
transfer students at Oregon Normal 
school. The states from which the 
greatest number of transfers have 
come are North Dakota, South Da­
kota, Washington, California and 
Colorado. 
Sixty-five of the total of 440 stu­
dents registered this term are trans­
fers from other colleges. 
Candid Camera 
Club Organized 
The KKK (Kampus Klickers Klub) 
a new organization on the campus 
this year, has been organized for 
the purpose of securing realistic 
candid camera shots for the 1939 
"Norm." Fifteen members have sig­
nified their intentions of joining, 
and it is hoped that many more 
students will become interested in 
the organization. The only creden­
tials necessary for admittance is a 
camera and a student body ticket. 
This club should be of interest to 
every student as it will aid in se­
curing better pictures, thereby aid­
ing in producing a "Norm" of more 
interest to the students. The mem­
bers are striving to obtain human-
interest pictures of anyone and any­
thing concerning campus life. 
The members of the student body 
are warned that if, in the near fu­
ture ,they should be suddenly startl­
ed with a "hold that pose!" that 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Sponsors Ball 
The homecoming dance, sponsored 
annually by Phi Beta Sigma, is to 
be given this year on Saturday, Oc­
tober 22, at 8:30 p.m. in the physical 
education building. Plans for the 
dance are in full swing and it is 
guaranteed to be a gala event. The 
admission is a student body ticket for 
the students and 25 cents for alumni. 
A large and enthusiastic crowd is 
expected to attend. 
V 
An interesting feature of the 
homecoming week end is the clear­
ance sale to be Sponsored by the 
Monmouth Civic club. Van Crider 
has given the club the use of his 
vacant building across from Morlans, 
and the sale will be in progress all 
day Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
This sale should be of special in­
terest to students as one of the fea-
tures is a large assortment of home 
baked and home canned foods which 
will be sold at very resonable prices. 
Here is an opportunity to entertain 
that week end guest without adding 
to housekeeping duties. And all of 
the items will be within the reach 
of the flattest purse. 
Might we suggest that the alumni 
come with you when you visit the 
sale. Many of them have appart-
ments or schools which would be 
more pleasant if better furnished. 
They will surely find what they need 
among the pictures, vases, linens, 
dishes, kitchen utensils and the great 
assortment of articles which will sell 
for as little as a dime. 
A truly community affair, the sale 
represents the cooperative efforts of 
city and township residents, and of 
every business man in Monmouth. 
Students may also cooperate by 
availing themselves of the unusual 
opportunity to purchase personal 




The Crimson O Players held their 
second meeting of the term recently 
to select the plays to be given this 
term, it was decided to have "Locked 
Windows" as the fantasy; "The 
Wasp" as the drama; and "Five for 
Bad Luck" as the comedy. Also a 
comedy "Here Comes the Bride" 
was chosen for presentation before 
the Monmouth Social Hour club. 
The casting committee, consisting 
of Sterling Jensen, Bessie Christen-
son and Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton, 
announced the following casts and 
committees for the fall term. 
"Locked Windows", a fantasy 
Director Lucille Bailey 
Aunt Heloise Eastore .. Martha Blair 
Mariah Loraine Crosley 
Timothy .. Rudolph Rada 
Minnie Allen . Eva Davidson 
(Continued on Page Three) 
GENERAL HOMECOMING 
PROGRAM 
a Thursday evening — Junior bon-
u fire and pep rally. 
• Friday, 8:00 P.M.—Football game 
B Oregon Normal vs. Southern 
• Oregon Normal, at Dallas. 
* Saturday, 9:30 A.M. — Junior vs. 
• Senior game on Butler field. 
n Saturday, 6:00 P.M.—Crimson O 
it banquet. 
• Saturday Night — Dance in the 
« physical education building,— 
a sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma. 




From the press of Prentice-Hall 
Incorporated, in New York has just 
come "The Psychology of Child De­
velopment" written by Dr. Arne S. 
Jensen, associate professor of psy­
chology at the Oregon Normal 
school. 
A brief review of this book, as 
given by the publishing company, 
states that "The Psychology of 
Child Behavior" is a thoroughly sci­
entific treatment of child psychol­
ogy, organized so that it can be 
pleasantly and successfully taught. 
The genetic method is followed in 
tracing the phases of the child's 
growth from infancy to adolescence. 
The traditional topics of child psy­
chology are presented from a modern 
viewpoint, combining the best in the 
old as well as the new works in the 
field. 
Professor Jensen shows the im­
portance of play, self-expression, in­
tellectual activity and the emotional 




On Class Game 
Who will win the game Saturday 
morning—Juniors or Seniors? Jake 
Koenig, senior from Beaverton, and 
Dexter McCarty, junior from Port­
land, have made a bet that, as the 
representatives of the teams, the 
loser shall wheel (in a wheelbarrow) 
the winner from Jessica Todd hall 
to Morlan's store and back. Every­
one, be down to see this about one 
o'clock Saturday afternoon . It will 
be good! 
The associated students wish to 
announce that the following mem­
bers of the Oregon Normal school 
teaching staff have been named on 
the Faculty Honor Roll: 
J. A. Churchill, Helen Anderson, 
Mrs. W. A. Barnum, Edward F. Bar­
rows, Faith Kimball Black, Hazel 
Kirk Blackerby, Alabama Brenton, 
Genevieve Brown, Hazel Buss, Vern 
Caldwell, Norman J. Carls, Oscar 
Christensen, Lois Criswell, Alfred J. 
Cox, Ruth Denny, Delmer R. Dewey, 
Homer Dodds, Eleanor Gill, Florence 
W. Hutchinson, H. E. Inlow. 
Maud Macpherson, Esther Mason, 
LaVada Reed, D. H. Searing, A. C. 
Stanbrough, Ellis A. Stebbins, Hilda 
Swenson, Laura Taylor, Beulah S. 
Thornton, Clara Trotter, Florence 
Beardsley, Lucille Wall, Dora Scheff-
skey, Phoebe Cox, Oma Belle Em­
mons McBee, Henrietta Wolfer. 
The associated students take this 
opportunity to thank these members 
for their enthusiastic cooperation 
and support of the student athletic 
activities. The members know that 
a student body ticket entitles them 
to Admission at athletic events, social 
hours and formal dances and that a 
100 per cent membership on the fac­
ulty honor roll will do much toward 
insuring 100 per cent school spirit 






Homecoming is always a time of 
rejoicing, and where is there re­
joicing without a few pangs of 
loneliness? The majority of the 
alumni, on returning to their Alma 
Mater for Homecoming, experience 
this dual feeling of loneliness and 
joy, but it is the loneliness they did 
not anticipate. The return to the 
campus is perhaps saddened by the 
recognition of so few familiar faces. 
However, as in the evolution of all 
things, changes come to campuses 
too. And so changes have taken 
place among the faculty, buildings, 
and student body. All alumni will be 
pleased with the changes that have 
taken place in the buildings that 
have been redecorated and the 
grounds which have been landscap­
ed. 
Where once the campus to the 
alumnus was throbbing with life 
that he knew and was a part of, 
Homecoming might make him feel 
stranger among familiar and 
semi-familiar scenes that he so 
fondly loved. The memories of his 
school days create this longing to 
return to his Alma Mater to cele­
brate Homecoming. However, his 
vision of what was to have been a 
gala celebration will not be desolate 
if his philosophy of life is right. Ev­
ery college is in a state of flux. The 
streams of young men and young 
women pour from them each year 
to fill places in the life of the nation 
for which their college has prepared 
them. As the graduates go out into 
their chosen professions, their places 
are filled by the high school gradu­
ates who in turn eagerly and suc­
cessfully carry on the social and the 
traditional life of the school. When 
these changes are accepted genially 
by the "old grads" a* a natural evo­
lution in the scheme of education, 
they will always find pleasure in 
returning for Homecoming and al­
ways be welcomed by the undergrad­
uates. 
And so it is with a great deal of 
pleasure that I welcome all of the 
alumni on behalf of our students 
and faculty. May I urge you to take 
part in the activities that have been 
planned for this celebration and to 
enjoy yourself to the utmost. As a 
part of this, introduce yourself and 
introduce your friends to the stu­
dents, the alumni, and the faculty. 
Become again a part of a great 
Homecoming, just as you were once 
a pai't of all the activities when you 
were undergraduates. The Oregon 
Norrrtal school welcomes you and the 
support that each member of its 
alumui can give it, for we know 
that you will always loyally plead 
its c^use. 




Amateur radio station W 7 GEP, 
through its membership in the Army 
Relay System, again extends free 
radiotelegraph service to the stu­
dents of ONS. Radiograms of not 
more than 50 words may be sent 
anywhere in the United States or 
its Possessions without charge. De­
livery by the station nearest the ad­
dress of the message is made by 
telephone or postcard. If you wish to 
use this service see Ron Foos or 




To Take Active Part 
In School Affairs 
The Wolf Knights held their first 
regular meeting Monday night with 
Jacob Koenig of Beaverton, presid­
ing. Mitchell Kerr of Portland was 
elected secretary-treasurer. 
The Wolf Knight is a new club, 
composed of 20 men and they make 
a very vivid picture grouped togeth­
er wearing their white sweaters with 
crimson wolf heads. The club is 
planning many activities for the 
coming year. The first bit of work 
will pe given at the homecoming 
game Friday night in Dallas. 
The purpose of the organization 
has not as yet been made public, 
but i£ *s expected that the new dub 
Will <j° much to boost ONS. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1938 
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF 
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
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NEWS REPORTERS: J. Appleberry, Mildred Ostlund , Barbara Turn-
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Yea Brineas, Elbert Brock, Juanita Harrington, Lela Peterson, 
Thomas Gerity, Jerome Hanlon, Kenneth Horner, Lena Richard­
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We're Glad To See You 
On behalf of the Lamron staff, we wish to extend a hearty welcome 
to the alumni and visiting friends of the school. 
It is the hope of the staff that through the medium of The Lamron 
a firmer relationship between the alumni and this institution can be es­
tablished. 
A new year brings a new £taff whose main objective is publishing a 
paper that will become a vital Prgan in promoting a stronger feeling be­
tween you, the alumni, and your Alma Mater, Oregon Normal school. 
The staff asks for the cooperation of the alumni in giving us infor­
mation concerning yourselves and your classmates. This information 
will be printed in the social columns of the Lamron to be reserved for 
the benefit of our alumni. 
Try Saying 'Hello' 
Did you ever stop to think of the value of a "Hello"? Have you 
ever been down in the dumps, feelin g sad and lonely with everything 
colored a very deep, dark blue, and then suddenly someone came along 
with a cheery "hello" and changed the shades of things to a nice rosy 
hue? It really doesn't take much time or trouble to speak to those you 
pass, and, who knows, maybe your cheery "hello" would do a lot to 
start a person out on the right foot. After all, we're all students in this 
institution pursuing the same goal and there is no reason why we 
shouldn't all be friendly and do our bit to dispense good cheer and good 
feeling as we go our weary way during the day. 
What say that we, as students, follow the example set by the mem­
bers of our faculty and do our bit towards making this a better place 
in which to live! 
more smoothies. You know, some­
thing on the order of "Why isn't 
RICKY triplets?" Not to mention 
the question of "who have you seen 
said young squirrel with lately?" — 
Candy winning comes as a second 
nature to the JAROSS boys. First 
TED'S the lucky little number, but 
he soon scatters chocolates all up 
and down Main street. Then big 
brother JOE, hits the "jack pot" 
and is probably putting off his sweet 
tooth 'til this weekend when VIOLET 
comes. — Aren't Mr. and Mrs. JIM 
JOHNSON the darlingest couple? 
S'pose marriage'd do that for the 
rest of us? — And, speaking of mar­
riages, brings to mind the fact that 
HELEN SCHULTZ has told a few 
of the chosen about her plans as the 
Mrs. FERRIS KETCH of a few 
months hence. — Why should K. 
BACH and J. KOENIG be seen with 
the former's car parked in front of-
Arnold Arms? Could it be they were 
waiting for a friend of Mr. KOENIG 
—a brunette? — Oh, to be able to 
star gaze like the physical science 
classes do. — Well, gals,,cross BOON 
off your list. He seems kinda settled 
down now, and the question is, 
"what's her name?" — Which 
WO JOHN is which? Any way there 
was VEA with one and JEAN I. with 
the other. — Three cheers for 
Oregon State and FARLEY'S cousin 
eh, gals! — R. C. (the guy with the 
hand) has been keeping the trail 
to White Hall p-lenty hot lately. 
What's the attraction, man? — 
There's a rumor on foot that one 
of the inmates at Cornelius has 
been known to bribe certain crea­
tures with pie and chicken. Would 
H. E. know anything about it? — 
Hey, URSULA, quit beatin' around 
the mulberry bush! That is — as 
far as J. C. is concerned! 
Warning to all junior girls: DON 
BUSS is already taken so please 
don't anybody think she's smart by 
trying to upset the apple cart. 
Could BARBARA SCOTT be the 
plum in HORNER'S Christmas pie? 
Tally ho, ye guys and gals. Sure, 
and how is the frosty weather a'-
treatin' ye these crisp, fall morn­
ings? Bet it can't hold a candle to 
the fall evenings 
Did you know that we have a 
Scarlett O'Hara in school? Well, 
anyway V. MARTIN turns scarlet 
when anyone mentions a certain 
Delta Tau Delta from U. of O. — 
And speaking of people turning pink 
what-da-ya know about DAISY M. 
a'sportin' Mr. GRAFTON. Not to 
change ye old subject but honestly 
now, gang, don't N. KIMBLE and E. 
LARSON skim the "light fantastic" 
with a super-elegant professional 
air! — What this school needs is 
Independence 
— When the cat's away, the mice 
will play — what about it PAT 
YOUNG? — M. SEVEIK has been 
a keepin' company with Mr. HULSE 
recently — and, speaking of HUL-
SES and homecoming in the same 
breath, wasn't it nice seeing Mr. and 
Mrs. ALVIN HULSE (ALICE ROSE 
JOHNSTON) last Saturday night? 
Does anyone here remember SAM 
MALLICOAT and "JONESY"? Well, 
reports have it that they're that 
way. As are also KENNY LUNDAY 
and BETTY FRICK. — ARNE JEN­
SEN, another alum, comes back fre­
quently and finds the road to Salem 
not too rough to travel. What's at 
the end of the road? —- Speaking 
ends of roads, reminds me that I'm 
at the end of my rope, so it's 
WELCOME BACK GRADS! 
Looks as if the local boys have to 
take a back seat when there are out 
of town guests like C. Wiegend's 
cute date of the Dessert dance and 
Verna Muhr's visitor from Toledo, 
Sunday; and who was the blonde 
Adonis from Dallas who was asking 
about our Val Saturday night? 
* * * * *  
And, by the way, does anyone 
know—is N. K., alias Tony, acting 
as Ed's guardian in Dot's absence, 
or vice versa—speaking of question 
marks; does M. Ostlund prefer the 
salt air of the coast or a "whiff" 
of Monmouth's autumn air? And, 
Audrey, was that the Effenberger's 
car we saw in front of the Dorm 
Saturday night? And, say Cook — 
we didn't catch Sir Walter's last 
name the other morning, he seemed 
in such a hurry; and I say, Pearl— 
how's the geography coming? 
* * * * * 
And now for information—it's ru­
mored Kollias can make the best 
hot cakes in town — for further in­
formation apply one door south of 
the Coffee Shop; and we hear that 
guitar music hath its charms, Anita. 
• * * * * 
We also hear that Marge Jensen 
is becoming a "Tiger" trainer, and 
we hope the Alums will enjoy home­
coming — but we are sure Pot Roy 
will. And another Pat—a disillusion­
ed Pat—was heard to say "and I 
thought he was such a cute kid." 
The talk of the campus this week— 
Corden Gemmell—is he bashful or 
just reserved 
* * * * *  
Advice to the Dorm girls—if you 
talk about your neighbors, please 
close your transom. 
lyn Pitman, Frances Farley, Theresa 
P o s t s c k ,  V i r g i n i a  C r a v e n ,  J u n e  
Rishel. 
Wallula Hall, Dorothy Homan, 
Marian Dick, Irma Luethe, Blanche 
Payne. 
FRANK'S TAVERN 
CANDIES — BEVERAGES 
E T C .  
Main Street — Independence 
The most 
campus is — 
boys. 
"stuck up" girl on the 
— ask the West House 
BAKERY 










Grads, Drop in and See Us 
Monmouth Phone 1602 
Nearly every afternoon one can 
see Jack Boone administering a 
whipping to someone in the hand­
ball courts. He's really getting good. 
Some of the boys have vowed not 
to shave until they win a game. 
Meeker, Borden, Peterson, Jessee, 
Miller and Bach have made the 
pledge. For your own good, boys— 
please don't wait until next year to 
win it. All we're afraid of is that 
someone will shave someone else in 
order to win the bet. 
* * * * *  
It seems that Monmouth is strick-
en with a strange malady—yes that 
of sign snatching. First the sign at 
Arnold Arms disappeared, and then 
the sign of Wallula hall was confis­
cated and is being held for ransom. 
The girls of the hall have received 
the following communication offer­
ing the opportunity of redeeming 
their sign: 
DEARESTS, 
We called you the other nite and 
fire and flame shot from the phone. 
We can return your sign but it 
will be an awful lot of bother, so in 
order that you won't feel indebted 
to us. We will let you make one reg­
ulation size, three-layer cake of 
chocolate flavor with filling and 
white iceing, and leave it at the 
training school at the back of the 
building on the sill of the window 
at the southeast corner. You will 
leave the cake there at 9:30 sharp, 
tomorrow, Wednesday night, and 
leave immediately and don't try to 
catch us. Or ! 
If you follow these instructions 
carefully your sign will be returned 
within 36 hours. 
And don't forget, we eat the cake 
first and if we experience no ill 
effects within 24 hours, OK, but if 
we do—too bad for your sign! 
Most Respectfully Yours, 




by Lorna Barham 
"Have I taken your seat? Oh, I 
am sorry! Careful, don't sit down 
just yet. I'll move over a place. 
There! You know, I used to sit in 
that very chair. Strange how little 
the room has changed—the same 
chairs, but different faces. 
"Of course you can't see me! I'm 
a Memory. We always come back 
for Homecoming. Promise not to 
tell, and I'll let you in on a secret. 
When we can no longer come back 
in human form, we come back as 
Memories. It's really jolly fun! 
"Is that your professor? It is? 
Say, I've heard about him! Of 
course I have—we Memories know 
about everything that happens on 
the campus. But, you'd better lis­
ten to the lecture—I'll slip in a word 
now and then. 
"I do like the new buildings on 
the campus—they're really dreams 
come true for us. Still, I've always 
had a yen for ivy-covered Campbell 
hall. Say, if I had time, I'd tell you 
about the funny thing that happen­
ed one day oh, oh, the prof. 
would call on you! Whew! You're 
lucky that she didn't call you down 
for not paying attention. My, but 
her eyes certainly blazed. 
"Is that the last bell already? Gee 
the kids still scramble to get to the 
next class! Mind if I walk out the 
door with you? The halls are just 
the same — and don't these stairs 
make one puff? 
That woman that just went by 
used to be in my psychology class. 
She's quite a success, they tell me. 
It was just my luck to get knocked 
out of this world by an automobile! 
"Is this where you turn? No, I 
must go on. I've ever so much to 
see and do — so many nooks and 
crannies to visit; — the anticipation 
of a whole year crowded into a 
single day. But I love every minute 
of it. The girls at Todd Hall are 
sponsoring a fireside for all Grads 
this evening. We Memories have a 
trick or two up our sleeves, so don't 
give us away when they wonder 
what happened to the cookies. 
"I'll see you next year. There'll 
probably be a time when you're just 
a Memory. Goodbye! 
WAA ORGANIZES BASKETBALL 
(Continued from Page Four) 
in a lot of fine material. 
Three other means of' earning 
points have been added to the W.A. 
A. constitution. Those girls particu­
larly interested in tumbling and 
folk dancing will have their chance. 
Elsie Houghtaling, who comes from 
Salem High, can give us girls a great 
many pointers on tumbling, as also 
can Jean DeLurme of Portland. 
House teams will be selected from 
the following: 
1st and 3rd floor Dorm, Florence 
Dennison, Bessie Halechek, Dorothy 
Smith, Elsie Houghtaling, Mildred 
Thomas, Bernice Wilder, Teressa 
McClellan. 
2nd floor Dorm, Pat Young, Maria 
Raz, Grace Tinken, Marguerite Ar-
casa, Jeanne Appleberry, Louise 
Cannon, Georgia Post, Ruth Else, 
Marjorie McLean, Audrey Johnson, 
Lome Barham, Lois Day, Patricia 
Talbot, Arlene Bubolz, Amy Joan 
Ricekert, Frieda Schmidt, Carol 
Ferguson, Virginia Davis. 
Arnold Arms, Jeanne De Lurme, 
Juanita Harrington, Vea Brineas, 
Blanche Colvin, Verada Collison, 
Helen Blanchard, Dorothy Arant, 
Ramona De Lashmutt. 
White Hall, Pearl Sovern, Eva 
Davidson, Jeanette Smith, Helen 
Goodknecht, Anita Davidson, Elsie 
Knope, Ruth Catterson, Waneta 
Cook. 
Independents, Peggy Johnston, 
Martha Blair, Mildred Jensen, Anne 
Thissen, Jean Oake, Florence Diehm, 
Lela Shields, Dorothy Hufford, Mar­
garet Landwing, Etta Bailey, Ruth 
Gettlie, Evelyn Shearer, Vivian 
Jones, Pearl Breeden, June Russell, 
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Dr. Lawrence M. Burke 
Dentist 
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth 
Norman Allen, '38, who teaches 
near Tillamook, was here for an­
other week-end. 
The 14th annual convention of the 
Oregon State High School Press As­
sociation is being held this week end 
on the University of Oregon campus 
at Eugene. At the convention all 
phases of high school publications 
are discussed by delegates and fac­
ulty and awards will be made on 
high school papers. 
LAMENT OF STUDENT TEACHER 
My teaching days have now begun, 
The tasks seem all unending; 
There's meetings here and confer­
ences there, 
Or to research I must be attending. 
The days are short and quickly fade, 
The midnight oil burns dim— 
With lesson plans, I struggle on 
While chances of "A" grow slim. 
There's "character molding" and 
aims galore, 
A purpose in each word I say; 
The critics mutter and shake their 
heads, 
As I plod my weary way. 
But a day will dawn when I'm "out 
in the field" 
And come back a little sad; 
I'll envy the practice teachers then— 
I'll be a "RETURNING GRAD." 
—Anonymous. 
MONMOUTH FURNITURE STORE 
"LIVE AND HELP LIVE!" 
"Welcome Grads!" 
265 East Main Monmouth 
FRANCES VIRGINIE MELTON 
Accredited Piano Teacher 
O.N.S. MUSIC HALL ON TUESDAYS 
Salem Studio: 324 Capitol Street — Phone: 5084 
Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop?" 
Specialists in i 





ICE CREAM COLD DRINKS 
CANDY 
SIGNAL GAS STATION INDEPENDENCE 
Monmouth Hotel Dining Room 
Welcome 
O. N. S. ALUMNI 
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
* 
.FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 21, 1938 
Education Week 
Movem, 
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and°K^3U?,Sday~"Masterin8 Skills and Knowledge." (Forum in after­
noon, Education for Tomorrow's 
Americans." Views from representa-
tive citizens.) 
Nov. 9, Wednesday _ "Attaining 
Values and Standards.'' 
NOV. 10, Thursday — "Accepting 




Nov. 11, Friday—"Holding Fast to 
One's Ideas of Freedom." 
Nov. 12, Saturday—"Gaining Se­
curity for All." 
Do not fail to look in down town 
store windows for Education Week 
themes. 
Inter-class Game 
Saturday morning, October 22, will 
see two squads of rough and ready 
chaps out on Butler field to uphold 
the honor of their respective classes 
in the annual football clash between 
the Juniors and Seniors. 
The Seniors have a compact and 
eager squad of fellows to see that 
they do not suffer defeat this year. 
Last year the Seniors were defeated 
by a lone touchdown, but this year 
the Seniors have vowed to teach the 
underclassmen a lesson and win the 
game. 
Little is known of the strength of 
the Juniors other than that a num­
ber of the Juniors are former high 
school flashes and will have a fast, 
tricky ball club out on the field for 
this crucial contest. 
ON PALL FASHIONS 
(By Barbara Barry) 
"PRETTY AS A PICTURE" — 
seems to be the theme-song for this 
year of grace, 1938! And I for one, 
would like to take a firm stand and 
state my whole-hearted approval! 
You'll find a new femininity crop­
ping up in all types of clothing — 
to tip to toe you can paint a fragile 
portrait of yourself — but to give 
you a quick picture of the fashion 
news at The Vogue, I'd better sort 
out my notes and tell you about it 
by departments. 
NOT ALL EYES 
ARE ON THE GAME! 
The chances are two 
to one that when you 
stand to cheer your 
home team, several ap­
praising eyes in your vicinity will 
size you up from tip to toe! AND if 
you want their opinion to be "She's 
100% perfect!" you'll choose all the 
details of your wardrobe as carefully 
as an artist mixes his paints! So 
Don't overlook the importance of 
your hosiery! The new Screenlite 
Shades in The Vogue Mojud silk 
stockings have all the shades your 
heart could desire—to harmonize or 
contrast with your shoes, dress, suit, 
coat or your best beau's tie! 
ONE SUIT — 
Plus Many Blouses 
There's a formu­
la for smartness 
on a limited bud­
get. For just a few 
dollars you can have a different 
costume for every day of the week. 
And The Vogue has colorful blouses 
of all kinds — and their prices are 
proof that the upkeep on a suit is 
very low, indeed! 
STOCK UP ON 
SWEATERS 
Don't face fall 
unless you have 
t w o  o r  t h r e e  
s m a r t  l i t t l e  
sweaters, plus a skirt — then you're 
all set for your sport activities! The 
Vogue has darling sweaters at $1.95. 
Tenth Anniversary 
The Crimson O players are cele­
brating their tenth anniversary this 
year by holding a banquet Saturday 
evening, October 22, at the Mon­
mouth hotel, to which all former 
members have been invited. 
The following committees have 
been appointed to help with the de­
tails of the banquet: Entertainment 
and decorations—Betty Smith, Port 
land; Jeanne Appleberry, Tigard; 
Caroline Weigand, Canby; Harvey 
Williams, Parkdale; Myron Vleck, 
Glide. Invitations—Verna Muler, St. 
Helens; Dorothy Hufford, Foster; 
Evelyn Shearer, Forest Grove; Elsie 
Bailey, Milwaukie. 
Elect Officers 
On Tuesday, September 27, the 
White Hall girls held their first 
house meeting and elected the fol­
lowing officers: Eva Davidson, Suth-
erlin, president; Jeanette Smith, 
Carlton, vice - president; Georgia 
Weirich, Lebanon, secretary; Kath 
erine Kent, Molalla, sergeant-at-
arms; Helen Goodknecht, Silverton 
pianist; and Margaret Schulz, Bea-
verton, reporttr. 
Plans for a scavanger hunt, hal 
lowe'en party were discussed and 
Pearl Sovern and Anita Davidson 
appointed as a party committee. 
An enthusiastic group of girls 
turned out for basketball and are 
under the coaching of Jeanette 
Smith. 
Pie Social Set 
Friday evening, October 28, at 8 
o'clock is the time set for the pie 
social sponsored annually by the P. 
T. A. and community clubs to sup­
ply free hot soup to the children in 
the Monmouth training school. Com­
munity clubs from nearby districts 
will assist in providing a varied and 
interesting program, and students 
and faculty as well as all others are 
urged to join in making this a suc­
cessful occasion. Following the pie 
social there will be dancing. 
Name Pledges 
Four pledges were elected into 
Staff and Key at a meeting which 
was held on Monday, October 17. 
The girls selected for membership 
in this service honorary are: Francis 
Farley, Monmouth; Helen Golden, 
Portland; Norma Kinble, Portland; 
and Leneve Jordan, Lebanon. 
Informal initiation of the neo­
phytes were held Tuesday, October 
18. Committees for the informal 
initiation included: Verna Muhr, St. 
Helens; Ellen Lentz, Monmouth; 
and Barbara Turnbull, Portland in 
charge of initiation; and Mildred 
Ostlund, St. Helens and Barbara 
Scott, Portland, refreshments. 
Dessert Dance 
"The Lambeth Walk" and "Alex­
ander's Rag Time Band" captivated 
the heart and soul of every boy and 
girl at Jessica Todd Hall's Dessert 
Dance Thursday evening, October 
13. As usual, the affair was a huge 
success—only this term—twice as 
much as ever before. Prior to the 
dance, refreshments consisting of 
ice cream and cookies, were served 
in buffet style. 
R E X  
CONFECTIONERY 
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE 
When in Independence . . . 
STOP That CRAVING 
At 
CRAVEN'S 
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t z 
Male Quartet 
The Oregon Normal school has a 
new male quartet, which consists of 
the following men: Rudolph Rada, 
first tenor; Wynn Stewart, second 
tenor; Vance Smith, first bass; and 
Stephen Schmid, bass. 
be given early in November and fol­
lowed by toxoid for positive reactors 
for the price of the medication. Ty­
phoid immunibations will be given 
the last part of the fall quarter for 
25 cents for the series. 
Slate Breakfast 
A breakfast will be given at the 
Monmouth Hotel, Sunday, October 
23, to welcome all the former mem­
bers of Staff and Key who will be 
present for Homecoming. 
New Books Added 
To School Library 
The school library now boasts of 
the addition of a number of new 
books. These books, now on display 
for inspection and use, will prove 
interesting to the students. 
Those reviewed in this issue are 
the children's books, published in 
1937 and awarded gold medals. 
First mention is of "Animals of 
the Bible" by Dorothy Lanthrop, 
which was awarded the Caldecote 
medal for being the most disting­
uished picture book published during 
the year. This is more than a beau­
tiful picture book, for she has 
studied the flora and fauna of Bible 
lands until each animal, bird, flower 
and tree is true to natural history. 
"White Stag" by Kate Seredy, re­
ceived the Newberry medal as the 
most outstanding contribution to 
children's literature in 1937. It is a 
rare and beautiful book and one 
with no age limit for reader inter­
est. 
'The Yearling" by Marjorie Kin-
nan Rawlings, is the story of a year 
in the life of a nature-loving boy 
and his pet fawn. This novel held 
first place for several months as a 
'best seller." 
Practice teachers will find these 
children's books of much practical 
value. More new books will be des­
cribed in the next issue of the Lam-
ron. In the meantime, step into the 
library and look them over. They are 
for you to use and enjoy. 
modern education which forward-
looking educators believe are identi­
cal with the training of young people 
to live successfully in a democratic 
society. The author enumerates the 
institutions in that culture which 
have such a large part in building 
behavior patterns. Such an emphasis 
is timely and in line with the fre­
quently-stated propnecy that the 
new frontiers of the future are to 
be found in the realm of human be 
havior. 
"In my humble opinion the author 
need make no apologies for closing 
his book with a chapter whose title 
is so well chosen, and whose sub­
ject matter is so logically, thought­
fully and intelligently presented." 
Mr. Pox Harvey Williams 
Marguerite Arcasa is both stage 
manager and property manager. 
CRIMSON O PICK PLAYS 
(Continued From Page One) 
Annual Vespers 
The annual Vesper Service is to 
be held Sunday afternoon, Decem­
ber 11, at 4 o'clock in the Campbell 
hall auditorium. 
Alumni 
At last we have been told of the 
engagement of Joe Davis, '36, who 
teaches at Dallas, to Mary Roberts 
of Oregon City. 
* * * * *  
Back to Monmouth for the week­
end were Hugh Hassell, '36, and 
Homer Parks, '38. 
* * * * *  
Alvin, '37, and Alice Rose Hultz, 
'38, who are teaching in eastern 
Oregon, were here Saturday and 
Sunday visiting friends. They at­
tended social hour Saturday inght. 
* * * * *  
June McGinnis, '38, who is teach­
ing at Vida, and Helen Elliott, '38, 
whose school is at Fossil, both stop­
ped for a few minutes during the 
week-end to say hello to friends. 
* * * * *  
Wayne Jordan was also back from 
his school at Perry dale. 
The Sensation of *39 
See, Ride and Drive 
Jti PLYMOUTH 





The Student Health Service treats 
all the students so far as ordinary 
treatments and medications are con­
cerned. It is open from 8 to 12 and 
from 1 to 5 Monday morning to Sat­
urday noon for out-patient service. 
Only emergency calls will be accept­
ed after hours. Dr. D. H. Searing is 
available from 8:30 to 9 a.m. and 
from 4 to 5 p.m. Visiting hours for 
infirmary patients are from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. 
Now that our rainy season has be­
gun, colds may start to appear. It 
FLEAS 
I think that I shall never see 
A creature agile as a flea; 
A flea whose hungry mouth is pressed 
Beneath my shirt, upon my chest; 
A flea who dines on me all day 
And comes again at night to stay 
He haunts my summer underwear 
In winter, also, he is there; 
For years upon my bosom's lain 
Yet moves with speed of a fast 
mail train; 
Poems are made by fools like me, 
But only God can catch a flea. 
MANY ON HONOR ROLL 
(Continued From Page One) 
must be carried for the term and a 
grade-point average of 3.0 or better 
earned. 
Adair, Margaret Brenner; Roseburg 
Armitage, Isabella Blair; Monmouth 
Bailey, Eeet Anna; Buxton 
Bracken, Esther I.; Monmouth 
Bracken, Georgia Harriett; Portland 
Brandt, Clarice Louise; Boring 
Buch, Ruth Geraldine; Carlton 
Bullard, Edna F.; Monmouth 
Carmichael, Lydia; Dallas 
Chase, Lowell; Hillsboro 
Cohrs, Constance J.; Independence 
Conyne, Warren Reid; Hubbard 
Darby, Ruby Helen; Tillamook 
Davenport, Ruth; Portland 
Doyle, Edith; Bandon 
Evanson, Arthur; Milwaukie 
Foster, Mary; Portland 
French, Frances; Salem 
Grafe, Louise; Gates 
Graul, Enid; Portland 
Guttridge, Ruth; Estacada 
Hafenbrack, Betty; Portland 
Hauck, Jessie; Oregon City 
Hossman, Greta; Burns 
Ickes, Ivan; Rickreall 
Jackson, Blanche; Portland 
Ketch, Ferris; Amity 
McGowan, Doris; Independence 
CANDID CAMERA CLUB 
(Continued From Page One) 
would be a saving of time to report 
these immediately and have treat­
ment rather than to wait several 
days. Cold shots are being given 
now. Anyone who wishes to start a 
series may do so at any time for the 
cost of the vaccine. 
There will be a fluoroscopic clinic 
at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, October 27, 
however all who had positive reac­
tions to the tuberculin test will not 
be able to go at this time. Notices 
will be sent to those who may. A 
smaller clinic will be arranged for a 
few days later for those who are not 
included in the first one. This can­
not be done until our tuberculin test 
records are complete. 
Will those who have not complet­
ed medical examinations or have no 
appointment as well as those who 
have not yet reported results of 
either vaccinations or tests, please 
assist us by clearing their records? 
Schick tests (for diphtheria) will 
they are not to become frightened 
by the reflection of some shiny ob­
ject in the hands of a fellow student. 
It will only be a Kampus Klicker's 
Kodak, klicking klicks for the 
Klicke^s Klub. 
JENSEN WRITES TEXT BOOK 
(Continued From Page One) 
satisfaction during the earliest per­
iod of the child's development as a 
social being. A section on guidance 
and mental hygiene is especially use­
ful for prospective teachers." 
Dr. Jensen has been accumulat­
ing the materials incorporated in 
this text book over a period of years, 
using some of it in his classes from 
time to time, re-organizing it as ad­
ditional data was compiled and final­
ly completing the manuscript for 
publication. In this book Dr. Jensen 
has written one chapter on "Be­
havior Hygiene," a field in which 
practically no text book material is 
available. Upon reviewing this chap­
ter, one educator remarked, "Dr. 
Jensen, in his new book has closed 
with a chapter on Behavior Hygiene, 
which reflects the social goals of 
Young Heloise Verna Muhr 
Young Mariah .... Caroline Wiegand 
Dennis Collins Wynne Stewart 
Stage managers, Ed Larson and 
Sterling Jensen; properties, Virginia 
Craven; costumes, Elsie Bailey. 
"The Wasp", a drama 
Director Lorena Burchfield 
General Gretcheff Lowell Chase 
Lieutenant Sergetitch .. Myron Vleck 
Irma Malipoff .. Amy Jane Reichert 
Stage manager, Florence Johnson; 
properties, Pearl Sovern; costumes, 
Sylvia Clagget. 
"Five for Bad Luck", a comedy 
Director Lavma Whitcomb 
Effie Trask Helene Allen 
Jean.Blanke Patricia Roy 
Hester Gore Margaret Lindahl 
Lois Bridge Isabel Jones 
Bert Stovall Richard Cantrell 
Arthur Evans Sterling Jensen 
Dick Pride Palmer Ward 
George Caraway .... Charles Coleman 
Stage manager, Dot Hufford; 
properties, Jean Appleberry; cos­
tumes, Gretta Leum. 
Business and publicity committee; 
Bessie Christenson, chairman; Eve­
lyn Shearer, Lorena Burchfield and 
Harvey Wililams. 
Programs and ushers: Maria Raz, 
chairman; Marguerite Arcasa and 
Georgia Post. 
Betty Smith is director of the 
special comedy, "Here Comes the 
Bride. The cast follows. 
Tom Brent Palmer Ward 
Anne Fox Georgia Post 
Estelle Loring Pearl Sovern 
Service SHELL Station 
Ernest Riddell—Prop. 
GREEN STAMPS GIVEN 




And Friends of O.N.S. 
"The Students' Spot!" 
MA and JACK 
Visit The 
C I T Y  C A F E  
REASONABLE PRICES 
263 East Main St. Monmouth 
CHARLEY'S CAFE 
CHILI — HAMBURGERS 
Meals 
Home Made Pies 
Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
(Behind Nelson's Service Station) 
Modern 
Pharmacy 
F R E E . . .  
A package of 200 
St. Regis cleaning tissue 




A 25 cent tube of 
Yodora 
underarm Deodorant Cream 
and a 
|L5c Gainsborough 
DeLUXE BODY PUFF 
both for 
29c 
A 18-oz. Bottle of 
Antiseptic No. 59 
and a 16-oz. Bottle of 
Rulbing Alcohol Cmp'd. 
8 cent Value — both for 
49c 
H. W. Hagmeier, Prop. 
EBBERTS 
BARBER SHOP 
Tw Doors West of Post Office 
f T • • 
The 1939 CHEVROLET 




EVERYTHING IN THE WAY >F GOOD EATS! 





"The Students' Store" 
If It's Used in School W? Have It 
i 
PAGE FOUR 
By Ervin Mead 
Another game played and another 
one lost. Eastern Oregon Normal gets 
the credit but it should belong to 
Bellingham. 
After the Bellingham game, seven 
of the Wolves were on the injured 
list and four from the first string 
were unable to play last Saturday. 
Any team that can hold the score 
6-0 after a blow like that, need 
make no apologies. 
Dave Howard, the Vemonia speed­
ster, has withdrawn from school. his 
shoes will be hard to fill. I* it had 
not been for injuries, starting when 
he played "Rook" ball for Oregon 
State until this last set of broken 
ribs, Dave would probably have been 
one of the outstanding backs in the 
country. Tough luck, fellow, we're 
sorry to see you go. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1938 
Wolves Lose 
To EONS, 6-0 
Chance for State 
Normal School 
Championship Fades 
A couple of bright notes are that 
the brothers Jaross and Anthol Ri-
ney will be ready to play Friday 
night, and that there were no cas­
ualties in the E.O.N.S. game. Maybe 
the boys are in better condition. 
There will be a cross-country race 
at Portland university, November 11. 
How about some of you rapid lads-
going down there and garnering a 
bit of glory for old O.N.S? 
• •—•—•—• 
And, speaking of rapid people, did 
you hear about the fellow who got 
an N.Y.A. blank from the office and 
had it signed by his mother, who 
lives some 2,000 miles away, made a 
date with a brunette, (and anyone 
knows that's hard to do) drank a 
"coke" and returned the blank to 
the office in 15 minutes? 
We suppose you've heard of this 
gent, but in case you haven't we'd 
like to introduce to you Jamqs (38) 
Ellingsworth. We can't tell exactly 
what position Jim plays for we've 
seen him everywhere from epd to 
center. This we can say, though, 
whatever he does, he does whole­
heartedly. In practice session^ he's 
always full of fire, in games he's 
never whipped. He doesn't even! slack « . . .  ,  ^  t h e  s a f e t y  m a n  b e t w e e n  h i m  a n d  off in his studies. Instead of drifting ^ . . . — — — -  - j l  5  p a v - d i r t ,  b u t  t h a t  o n e  m a n  w a s  j u s t  
into Theta Delta Phi with a |nree-
point, Jim got three-point-eight. 
He serves capably and willing ly on 
the student council. Jim's mov.t re­
cent achievement is becoming a 
member of Phi Beta Sigma. 
A pass combination which Aeems 
to be clicking is Borden to Meeker. 
Another interesting little sidelight 
on the E.O.N.S. game is that on the 
first play McGlinn carried the ball 
through the line for 11 yards* and 
on the first play after the E.O.N.S. 
touchdown, Jesse carried the ball for 
45 yards through the line. 
And, by the way, if 11 yards (or 
even two) doesn't sound like much, 
just trot out in the back yard and 
step off that distance. Then imagine 
yourself running through, around, 
over, or under 21 other fellows- with 
11 of them extremely hostile. 
by Harley Morris 
By a score of 6-0, the Wolves lost 
their tilt Saturday.with the Eastern 
Oregon Normal and their chance foi 
the state normal school champion­
ship. From the time of Meyer's 
initial kick-off to EONS's 10-yard 
line, the Wolves were putting up the 
better battle of the two. Held for 
downs, the LaGrande team kicked. 
McGlinn, on the first plunge through 
the line, carried the ball for an 11 
yard gain. Line plays and an ex­
change of punts followed and set 
the way for the only score of the 
game. With the ball on the 30-yard 
line and in EONS's possession, Per­
ry, half, went back in punt forma­
tion. Instead it was the age-old 
"Statue of Liberty" play. Blackman, 
coming around behind, took the ball 
around end. Four Wolves hit him, 
but he spun out of their hands and 
kept on going. The kick for point 
went wide. 
The Wolves elected to receive the 
ball, and on the first play Jessee 
went through the line for 45 yards. A 
couple of plays later, with the ball 
on the EONS's 15-yard line, Lewis' 
pass to Ellingsworth was intercept­
ed and the Wolf threat was over. 
But they threatened twice more be­
fore the game ended. A fumble lost 
them the ball once, and the Eastern 
line held for the other. 
A new passing combination, Davies 
to Meeker, clicked pretty consistent­
ly during the game, once for 20 
yards, and another for nearly 30. 
Davies turned in a good job at ball-
carrying in his own right, too. Four 
times during the play the Wolf ball­
carrier got past the line with only 
No Win No Shave 
Is Vow of Wolves 
WAA Organizes 
House Basketball 
Six Teams To Be Chosen 
Sports Heads Elected 
For School Year 
Complete Roster for 
Grid Squads Given 
too good. 
McGlinn was probably the out­
standing player of the game. Con­
sistent yard-gainer, he was also 
strong on defense. On one occasion pounds; Monmouth; tackle, 
he broke through to trap the ball 
°. N. s. WOLVES 
(19) LLOYD LEWIS; age 22; 187 
pounds; Monmouth; quarterback. 
(13) JIM DAVIES; age 18; 168 
pounds; Nehalem; halfback. 
(23) GEORGE SULLENS; age 19; 
240 pounds; Haines; tackle. 
(7) TED JAROSS; age 20; 185 
pounds; Monmouth; end. 
(14) JOE JAROSS; age 24; 
carrier behind the line for a 20-
yard loss. "Punchy" Ellingsworth, 
Davies and Meeker also deserve 
mention for stellar performances. 
Lineups: 
Eastern Oregon Oregon Normal 
Harn LE Mason 
Bacon. LT Sullens 
DeBole. LG .... Ellingsworth 
Jenkins C Miller 
B.Johnston RG Meyer 
McClay RT Bach 
W. Johnston RE Peterson 
Perry LH Jessee 
Graham QB Lewis 
Kohler FB McGlinn 
Shultz RH Meeker 
185 
23: 
French Millinery & Art Shop 
Visit us for a Complete Line of Women's Apparel 
MODERATE PRICES UP TO DATE THINGS 
C. Street Independence 
DINNER BELL 
RESTAURANT-
"The Taste Will Tell" 
Main Street — Independence 
RED TOP 
Service Station 
Have Your Car Serviced with the Latest 
Equipment. 
Reliable, Dependable Service 
(68) KENNETH BACH; age 
190 pounds; Portland; center. 
HARVEY WILLIAMS; age 23; 
180 pounds; Parkdale; guard. 
(10) DAVE HOWARD; age 21; 180 
pounds; Vernonia; halfback. 
(17) JIM ELLINGSWORTH; age 
19; 195 pounds; Nehalem; guard. 
(16) JASON MILLER; age 22; 190 
pounds; St. Helens; qenter. 
(24) FLOYD McGLINN; age 23; 
205 pounds; St. Helens; fullback. 
(4) GLENN PETERSON; age 21; 
155 pounds; North Bend; end. 
JIM O'CONNOR; age 19; 170 
pounds; St. Helens; end. 
(21) MERVIN LIEDTKE; age 23; 
176 pounds; Banks; guard. 
(12) CHARLES MEYERS; age 22; 
187 pounds; Portland; guard. 
(60) ADRIAN DICKSON; age 18; 
170 pounds; Oregon City; end. 
TED GREEN; age 19; 160 lbs; 
Newberg; halfback. 
(18) JOHN SPOONER; age 21; 
187 pounds; Sandy; end. 
(25) ANTHOL RINEY; age 21; 195 
pounds; Monmouth; halfback. 
(22) HAL HANKEL; age 24; 185 
pounds; Sheridan; tackle. 
HAROLD CROOK; age 18; 180 
pounds; Monmouth; tackle. 
(15) MYRON VLECK; age 18; 190 
pounds; Glide; tackle. 
(54) BEN BRANDON; age 23; 165 





(6) WALTER JOSLIN; age 22; 175 
pounds; Dallas; end. 
(3) STANLEY BORDEN; age 20; 
160 pounds; North Bend; halfback. 
(20) LeROY MASON; age 19; 205 
pounds; St. Helens; tackle. 
GILBERT FESLER; age 23; 160 
pounds; St. Helens; guard. 
(59) LOUIS GRAVEN; age 23; 150 
pounds; Clatskanie; halfback. 
(56) HOMER HINES; age 23; 185 
pounds; Newport; guard. • 
BILL STRYKER; age 18; 160 
pounds; Independence; guard. 
(5) EVERETT MEEKER; age 20; 
175 pounds; Vernonia; halfback. 
(64) LEONARD WIEHRDT; age 
21; 174 lbs.; Portland; tackle. 
(9) GEORGE JESSEE; age 21; 
190 pounds; Rainier; fullback. 
(8) RAY HOUSLEY; age 19; 158 
pounds; Independence; end. 
(2) FRED HENDERSON; age 21; 
,165 pounds; Vernonia; guard. 
S. O. N. S. 
(83) RALPH TAYLOR; age 19; 
185 pounds; Klamath Falls; center. 
(8) BRUCE SCHILLING; age 18; 
174 pounds; Ashland; center. 
(36) ROLAND SCHEIDEREITER; 
age 19; 183 lbs.; Ashland; center. 
(41) HEADRICK BAUGHMAN; 
age 22; 180 lbs.; Ashland; center. 
(40) JESS BARTON; age 20; 183 
pounds; Coquille; end. 
(7) GEORGE BULLION; age 18; 
171 pounds; Eugene; end. 
(72) JAES MacCOLLISTER; 
18; 138 pounds; Ashland; end. 
(43) BILL TYCER; age 19; 
pounds; Kerby; end. 
JACK KENMITZER; age 
200 pounds; Portland; end. 
(35) LEONARD WARREN; 
21; 156 pounds; Ashland; half. 
(5) MILTON SMITH; age 20; 138 
pounds; Cottage Grove; half. 
(6) EARNEST TRIMBLE; age 19; 
161 pounds; Grants Pass; half. 
(31) JACK CADY; age 21; 155 
pounds; Eugene; half. 
(30) DEXTER RUSSELL; age 22; 
143 pounds; Twin Rocks; half. 
(32) JACK HILL; age 20; 160 lbs.; 
Medford, half. 
(37) TED BARNES; age 19; 175 
pounds; North Bent; half. 
(46) FRANK DeSORDI; age 21; 
190 lbs.; Centralia, Wn.; half. 
(39) HAROLD WIGEN; age 20; 
198 pounds; Portland; quarter. 
(79) DONALD RUDE; age 19; 153 
pounds; Ashland; quarter. 
(45) HARRY F. JOHNSON; age 
20; 255 pounds; Eugene; tackle. 
(21) KENNETH LABRANCH; age 
20; 226 pounds; Coquille; tackle. 
(42) CLINTON LYSINGER; age 
28; 210 pounds; Eugene; tackle. 
(70) GORDON HAMILTON; age 
2l; 168 pounds; Eugene; tackle. 
(22) LARRY BRYAN; age 20; 211 
pounds; Klamath Falls; tackle. 
(34) DICK BAILEY; age 19; 177 
pounds; Portland; guard. 
(44) DON BRACE; age 22; 182 
pounds; Eugene; guard. 
(33) LAWRENCE McCONACHY; 
age 21; 182 lbs.; Salem; guard. 
(47) BUD ETZWILER; age 20; 
120 pounds; Ashland; guard. 
(38) JACK HUDSON; age 20; 175 
pounds; Reedsport; fullback. 
(78) STANLEY KNIGHT; age 22; 
157 pounds; Salem; fullback. 
JEAN F. EBERHARD, Coach 
By Irma Luethe 
With the first Women's Athletic 
Association meeting held September 
27, the organization witnessed a large 
turn-out. Frances Farley, president 
of the club, was in charge. The 
meeting was devoted to the new 
girls, and any information which 
they desired was given them. W.A.A., 
whose main purpose is to further 
girls' interests in sports, was espec­
ially pleased with the great number 
of Junior girls who took exceptional 
interest in the club and for what it 
represents. 
Heads of sports for the year 1938-
39 were also elected. Those girls vic­
torious in election were: Basketball 
head, Esther Bracken, Monmouth; 
Volleyball, Irma Luethe, Portland; 
Baseball, Maria Raz, Multnomah; 
Hiking, Georgia Post, Portland and 
Folk' Dancing, Mildred Quigley, 
Portland. 
With Esther Bracken, a Senior, in 
charge, interhouse basketball took a 
strong lead on Tuesday evening, 
October 4. There are six organized 
basketball teams, all of which are 
vying for the house championship. 
Who knows who the winner will 
be this year! It will be hard to say 
with Johnson Hall out of the lime­
light this year. That certain house 
has been the successful one in the 
preceding years. However, we still 
have a few of the hardy Swishers 
swishing around again. It looks as 
though they are out for a certain 
said championship. 
From general observation, it seems 
as if the Juniors might be advanc­
ing in the world of sports. Seniors! 
it is up to us to watch their retreat. 
Polk County, it appears, is sending 
(Continued on Page Two) 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Dr. D. H. Searing 
Physician 
133 S. Warnen St., Monmouth 
Razors Whetted for 
Grand Mowing 
After Game 
The persistent losing streak that 
has dogged the Wolves is at an end, 
so vows six husky wolves who have 
sworn they will not shave until 
their team wins. They were sharp­
ening their razors this afternoon for 
a grand mowing after the game 
tonight. 
For the benefit of those who may 
not have noticed the undergrowth, 
they are Stan Borden, Jake Miller, 
George Jessee, Ken. Bach, Glenn 
Peterson and Everett Meeker. 
According to the fellows, them­
selves, the Wolves' playing for the 
last four games has been character­
ized by stellar individualism — but 
little teamwork. Tonight they are 
going to work together. Meeting 
another team with a strong pass­
ing attack, they will have a chance 
to demonstrate the pass defense 
that Coach Cox has been drilling 
them in this last week. 
Meanwhile the new passing com­
bination of Borden to Meeker will 
probably be "slinging a few" them­
selves. Sullens, husky Wolf tackle, 
will have his evening's work cut out 
for him when he meets big Harrv 
Johnson, the 255 pound Eugene 
youth, who provided the insistence 
in the "Sons'" line last year when 
the teams played in Ashland. 
If the Sons take to the air Prim-
ble to Bullion will be the combina­
tion to watch. In the Humbolt game. 
Hudson and Dexter did some shin­
ing work in the backfield. Dexter is 
the ball carrier on whom Southern 
Oregon Normal pins their hopes for 
the gains in the line. 
CHAS. M. ATWATER 
SHOE SHOP 
SHOE OIL AND GREASE 
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces 
We repair shoes by the Goodyear 
Welt Repairing System! 
SHINES .... 10c 
j^ozy 
orner Coffee Shop 
BETTER FOOD 
BETTER SERVICE 
BETTER DROP IN -
Full Four-Course Dinner 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE 
35c 
Monmouth Hardware 
J. E. Winegar — C. M. Winegar 
FULLER PAINTS AND VARNISHES, 
COOKING UTENSILS 
Complete Line 
(11) DICK LEWIS; age 19; 180 
pounds; Vernonia; tackle. 
HARLAN PETERSON; age 21; 
160 pounds; Independence; guard. 
(58) BOB KANNE; age 21; 170 
pounds; Milwaukie; guard. 
J. ALFRED COX, Coach 
Your Car Oiled and Greased $2. 
MONMOUTH SERVICE STATION 
\ 
